DATES TO REMEMBER

Term 1
24/02/15- Wollumbin High Students visit our school to talk to our Year 5/6 students
04/03/15- Bin Less School- (more information to come)
05/03/15- Daily News Kindy Photo taken at School.
05/03/15- Small School Choir –Tryouts at Murwillumbah Primary.
13/03/15- Funky Hair Day (more information to come)
16-18/03/15- 4/5/6 Brisbane Excursion
23/03/15- P&C Meeting in Library.
25/04/15- ANZAC DAY MARCH – SATURDAY

“Children make your life important”. ~Erma Bombeck

STAR OF THE WEEK

CONGRATULATIONS to Imogen in Year 3

Imogen is always kind and courteous to teachers and students alike and always does her best work in class.

Imogen is a very deserving recipient of our “Star of the Week” Award.

Wollumbin High School Visit

Some teachers and Students from Wollumbin High School will be visiting our school on Tuesday 24th of February at 9.30am. They will talk to the year 5/6 students about high school life. Parents/guardians are most welcome to attend.

ANZAC DAY MARCH

On Saturday the 25th April we will be meeting at the Murwillumbah Post Office at 10am ready for the march off at 10.30am. You are all welcome to march with your child and the school if you wish.
Friendships to boost your child’s learning

If children are happy socially they tend to be more engaged in their learning. So teaching your child about the importance of making friends is as vital as learning their ABCs.


Speech problems

All kids learn how to talk and listen at different rates but did you know there’s a general pattern to your child’s language development?


In Term 2

K/1/2/3 will be travelling to SeaWorld for an excursion. They will leave from school at 9am and return by 3pm to catch their normal bus home. More information on cost, date and final plans to come. Thank you Ms McEwan and Mrs Kane

Donations needed

If you have any old rocking chairs or hat stands that you would like to donate to the school please see Miss Purkiss. Thank you.

School Canteen - a tool for learning

As part of the school environment the school canteen is an education opportunity. The children are learning about the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating:

The children are learning in class about having every day foods most of the time and sometimes foods (chips, confectionary, muesli bars, pies etc.) only sometimes.

Buying lunch from the canteen is a chance to reinforce this message by choosing salad rolls and wraps, sushi, or other every day foods.

Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. The children that don't have breakfast in the morning find it hard to stay focused and learning becomes lost.
The 2015 School Writing Competition is NOW OPEN!

Calling all Australian school students... prep to grade 12...

Write a poem or short story for your chance to win $1,000 cash ($500 for you & $500 for your school)! As well as one of the AWESOME prizes below.

All it takes is a burst of inspiration, a dash of creativity and a little bit of effort for great poems and stories to appear! We can't wait to read yours!

Entry is FREE! Entries close Sunday March 29, 2015.

ENTER NOW

Enter to WIN!

10.1" Samsung Galaxy Tab 4
16GB + 64GB SD Memory card

Apple iPad Air 32GB

Xbox One

PlayStation 4
There is NO theme
You can write about whatever your heart desires!

* Poems no longer than 16 lines. Stories no more than 500 words.

* Entries must be in by Sunday 29th March 2015.

Story Starters
See if any of these kick start your imagination!

1. I'd always wanted a superpower but never in a million years thought it would be this...

2. It was too late when the truth of it hit me. I had chosen wrong...

3. He couldn't believe his ears. Had the baby just... spoken?

4. "God help us," she whispered to herself...

5. Life is short... or not...

6. "Don't look down," I chanted, "don't look down." I looked down...

Enter online: www.write4fun.net
Email: admin@write4fun.net
Mail to: Po Box 2734, Nerang DC, Qld, 4211
Fax to: (07) 5574 3644

Mr Davis’ Funnies of the Week

Q. What has to be broken before you can use it?
A. An egg.

Q. What has a neck but no head?
A. A bottle.

Q. What gets wetter as it dries?
A. A towel.
Snack Shack Lunch Order
Friday 20th February 2015

Name:_____________________      Class:_____________________

RECESS:

____ Water/juice popper/milk popper @ 1.50 $________

____ Fruit Kebabs @ $1.00 $________

____ Banana bread @ 1.00 $_____

LUNCH:

____ Pizza scroll Hawaiian @ $3.00 $_____

____ Pizza Scroll Vegetarian @ $3.00 $_____

____ Water / juice popper / milk popper @ $1.50 $_____

____ LOL @ $2.00 $_____

____ Toastie @ $3.00 $_____

Please circle CHEESE  HAM  TOMATO  PINEAPPLE

TOTAL $_____

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_____

Please have your lunch order placed into a paper bag, with your child’s name clearly marked on the front and money enclosed, to the office by Thursday 19th February. Thank you.
SES WEATHER WARNING
FOR RICHMOND TWEED REGIONS

This is a heads up that the Bureau of Meteorology is currently monitoring a developing weather patterns that may impact the Northern Rivers area over the next 5 days.

There may be significant rain that may lead to flash flooding and dangerous conditions in our area.

For more information go to: www.bom.gov.au